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HUNGRY FOR JOBS

Cuban Liberals Will Protest to
Governor Magooh.

WILL SEND COMMITTEE

Demands of Followers Force Leaders
to Ignore Denial They Seek

Office Mayor Who Causes
Dissension Removed.

HAVANA, Nov. 6. The growing senti-
ment of dissension among Liberals In

of lack of suttees of their ef-

forts to induce Governor Magoon to dis-

miss Moderates from Important poets in
the insular administration, replacing them
with Liberals, crystallized tonight at a
secret meeting of the Liberal committee
on appointments. There were present
Pino Guerra, Alfredo Zayas, Jose Miguel
Gomez, Jos. J. Borrteagucdo, General Cas-
tillo, Rafael Duandy and representatives
from all provinces.

Special objection was made to the re-
appointment of Police Captain Reguera,
a Moderate, and to the appointment of
various minor officials in the Custom-Hous- e.

The reappointment of Reguera
was particularly obnoxious to the Lib-
erals.

Up to the present time the leaders of
the Liberal party have protested that they
did not seek office, and were entirely will-
ing to abide by the selections made by
the Governor. The meeting tonight, how-
ever. Is the result of pressure brought' to
bear by applicants for ofliee, and it was
decided to appoint a committee to call on
the Governor, express the party's dissat-
isfaction with recent appointments, and
make a strong appeal for the recognition
of Liberal aspirants to various important
positions. Hitherto the Governor has
shown no haste in making appointments,
making such as seem patlcularly neces-
sary. It has been expected for some time
past that the patience of the Liberals
soon would be exhausted as time went
by and they were not given office, and
that steps would be taken to bring pres-
sure to hear upon the Governor.

Governor Aleman, of Santa Clara, has
dismissed Garcia Vieta from the post of
Mayor of Cienfuegos. The was
a very strong Moderate, and was bitterly
opposed by the Liberals on account of
his alleged complicity in the murder of
Villuendas in Cienfuegos last year. It is
believed that his removal will tend to
the restoration of tranquillity in that vi-
cinity, where there has been much dis-
content and considerable disorder.

INCREASE IX RURAL GUARD

Magoon Tukcs Measures to Root Out
Cuban Brigandage,

HAVANA, Nov. 8. (Special.) Governor
Magoon lias made another increase in the
rural guard. He ordered the enlistment
of six additional companies of 100 men
each, bringing the total strength to 5600.
Major Slocum has been entrusted with
carrying out the augmentation, which will
make the number of rurals double what
it was at the opening of the late revolu-
tion.

MAINS MAKE RATES HIGH

(Concluded From Forst Page.)

themselves, under supervision of the Wa-
ter Department, and when the earnings
came to be per cent the department
has bought the pipes.

Mains Bolster Up Lund Values.
But even in such cases, and where the

city lays mains Itself, many vacant lots
are passed, whose values jump upward,
but whose owners make no return to the
consumers who pay for the Improvement.
-- In the busy part of the city, expensive
mains must be maintained for fire pro-
tection, and new and bigger tubes must
be laid from time to time all this at the
expense of water consumers, chiefly of
small householders and rent-paye- rs who
are charged from $1 for cooking and
washing and closet, to $1.50 and $2 for
buth and water heater included.

The price set upon the fire service by
the Water Department will be more than
$110,000 this year, last year having been

C9,703, and in 1904 Jo6,894. Monthly bills
lor this service are rendered by the de-
partment, but are not paid. Payment,
while adding to the taxes of the city,
would enable reduction of water rates
more than 10 per cent.

Main extensions, up to this month In
1906, cost $2S1,1S6.37; meters. $16,387.70: res-
ervoir construction, $11,975.59; sinking fundj
$31,500; and Interest on bonds will amount
to $160,01)0. The runViing expenses of the
department were $05, 765.07 additional.

An advocate of the plan for assessing
p'Pe cost against benefited property is R.
B. Lamson, member of the Water Com-
mission, who calls the present system
unjual, because it places on consumers the
burden of paying for new mains, "the
majority of whom have no interest what-
ever in the matter." A letter to The n,

addressed by him yesterday, is
as follows:

PORTLAND. Or., Nov. 8. (To the Edi-
tor.) I should like to make a few state-
ments in relation to the circular being
distributed by the Portland Free Water
Association, and The Oregonian editorial
of yesterday, on the same subject.

It Is a fact that our present system of
laying water mains is unjust in requir-
ing the whole cost to be borne by the
consumers, the majority of whom have
no interest whatever In the matter, but
It Is the only method possible at this
time, as the Water Department has abso-
lutely no funds except those received
from sale of water, and the mains must
be enlarged and extended enormously to
keep pace with the rapid growth of the
city. I am in favor of a change in the
charter providing for the enlarging and
extending of mains under the direction
and supervision of the water board and
Its engineers, and assessing the entire
expense thereof to the owners of prop-
erty directly benefited thereby. Owners
would probably add this charge to prices
of lots or to rents to some extent, but
Jt would be a great improvement over
the present system and would result in
cutting the present water rates about
in half.

I wish to state plainly, and as emphati-
cally as I can, and my statement can be
proved by the records of the Water
Board, that in no Instance have mains
been laid, or are any being laid, except
such as are absolutely necessary to serve
the actual needs of the people: of the
people entirely without water and those
whose supply is extremely inadequate.
Mains are not laid around farms or
across long stretches of vacant land, and
applications are never considered which
have for their object the development of
suburban property, or any object other
than to supply the wants of actual resid-
ents.

Rales for Laying Mains.
The rules of the water board under

which mains are laid are these: The
street upon which a main is desired must
be opened and graded to city grades;
there must be a sufficient number of
actual consumers that can be supplied
by no other means to pay an annual re

turn of 6 per cent on the total cost
of the main, and it must further appear
that the laying of the main is necessary
to furnish an adequate supply of water to
such consumers. Not only this, but the
revenue to be derived is based on the
cost of a main large enough to furnish
fire protection and to provide for future
growth; no mains are laid less than six
inches in diameter.

Even working under these stringent
rules many vacant lots are passed from
which no part of the cost can be derived.
This is an injustice which would be re-

medied by forcing the owners by assess-
ment to pay their share of the cost in
the manner I have stated. The laying of
the large main from ML Tabor to High-
land Just completed may have given rise
to the conclusion that mains were being
laid "around farms in the city," but the
work was done solely to relieve the en-
tirely Inadequate supply and actual suf-
fering caused thereby In the large and
thickly settled districts on the high
ground north of East Portland and be-

yond. Equitably, this should have been
paid for by the large district receiving
direct benefits from the line, including
farms and vacant property. In reality,
every consumer is paying his proportion.

The methods I advocate of assessing
the cost of mains to property benefited
and charging the consumer the cost of
delivering water, and further, of pre-
venting the excessive waste of water by
many at the expense of all, by the use
of meters, are in practice in a great
majority of cities everywhere and result
in a very low cost to the consumer.

The case of fire protection is, I think,
a good example of the injustice of charg-
ing the cost of mains to consumers. The
quantity of water used for this purpose
is in the aggregate so very small that
If the cost were divided among consumers
It would amount to practically nothing;
but the cost of laying mains sufficiently
large for adequate protection is very
great, and yet under our present system
they must be laid and paid for by the
consumer or we could get no Insurance.

Free Water Out of the Question.
The theory advocated by the Free

Water Association, that of furnishing
water in unlimited quantities to everyone
by direct taxation, on the other hand, is
out of the question and more unjust than
the present method. Such a proposition
would be on a par with free heat, free
light, free bread, free anything: to be
made free by a general tax on city prop-
erty. Water is a necessary commodity of
which each persos must consume a cer-
tain amount to live in comfort and clean-
liness. Why make one person because he
happens to own valuable property pay
for more than he can possibly use and
then take the surplus he has paid for and
give it away principally to the largest
consumers whose share of the general
tax can have no relation to the amount
of water they consume.

This theory, if worked out, would also
produce one of two results: either water
would be so free that the capacity of
Bull Run would soon be insufficient to
supply the consumption, or a .corps of
clerks, inspectors, etc., practically as now,
would be needed to check waste, inspect
plumbing, read meters, make out and
collect bills for excessive consumption.
and perform a large proportion of their
present duties.

It costs exactly so much to brine a
gallon of water from Bull Run and de-
liver It to the consumer. Is it not fair
to let him pay this cost, based upon the
amount he consumes, and if he is a prop
erty owner, let him also pay for furnish
ing the means of delivering the water to
his property? This would be accomplished
with fairness to eveRyone by charging
cost of distribution (laying mains) to the
property to be served and benefited, and
charging consumers the cost of delivery
In proportion to the amount used, - but
it can only be done by a qharter amend-
ment to that effect.

R. B. LAMSON.
Member Water Board.

HELD OP BY LONE OMIT

SHAKES DOWN PASSEXGERS OX
ALTOX ROAD'S LIMITED.

Golden State Limited Lightened of
Cash in Missouri Robber Es-

capes in Darkness.

BLOOMINGTON, III., Nov. 9. Theoperator at the Chicago & Alton Rail
road station here reports that the
Golden State Limited passenger train,
Eastbound, on that road, was held up
and robbed one mile east of Glasgow,
Mo:, about 2:30 o'clock this morning.

The bandits went through the sleep-
ing cars, 'robbing the occupants, but
were prevented from entering the chair
cars and day coaches by the conductor,
who locked the doors. No one was in-
jured, and the cars were not damaged.
It is not known how much booty was
obtained, nor how many men were con-
cerned In the holdup.

The robbers jumped off the train and
escaped in the darkness.

KANSAS CITY, Mo., Nov. 9. The Alton
officials in this city say they have a
report that one man boarded the rear
sleeper of the Golden State Limited at
Slater, Mo., 15 miles west of Glasgow, and
with a revolver in each hand forced the
Pullman conductor and porter to walk
ahead of him and awaken the passengers.
He was prevented from entering the sec-
ond car by the conductor, who closed and
locked the door, and the roober escaped
by jumping fronr the train. The amount
of booty is thought to be small.

The Golden State Limited left Kansas
City at 9 o'clock last night for Chicago.

SWEPT FROM SHIP'S DECK

Ten Perish in Wreck of the Russian
Ship Sovinto.

CHARLOTTE, P. E. I., Nov. 8.-- Ten

men perished in the wreck of the full-rigg-

Russian ship Sovinto, which
struck on the ledges and Priest's pond In
the gale of Tuesday night. Four bodies
have been recovered so far. Of six men
who remained on the broken sections of
the ship, four on the forward part and
two on the after, three have been saved.
Three were swept i ,vay and lost.

Seven men were drowned yesterday by
the upsetting of a boat with which they
attempted to reach land. Captain Wlg-lun- d

was saved.

FIRE RAGING AT CANTON

Wind Drives Flames Over Island,
Where 500 Rouses Burn.

HONGKONG, Nov. 8. A message from
Canton reports that a Are is raging on
the riverside, opposite the European
quarter on the island of Shameen. A
strong wind is blowing and rnore than
500 houses, including all the restaurants
and gambling houses, have been destroyed.
The European settlement is not in
danger.

Marines from foreign warships have
landed and are heroically combating the
names. No lives have been lost. The
damage already exceeds $1,000,000.

Kansas City and Return. 8fl0.
Account Seventeenth Annual Session

Trans-Mississip- Commercial Con-
gress. th.3 O. R. & N. Co. will on No-
vember 14 and 15 sell round trip ticketsto Kansas City for J0 with a limit of
30 days from date of sale. Further par-
ticulars by calling upon C. W. Stinger,city ticket agent, Third and Washing-
ton streets, Portland.
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GEO. W. ELDER TIED UP

PORT OF PORTLAND FILES LI-

BEL FOR $4788.

Claim 19 for Balance of Bill Incurred
by Steamer While in Drydock

Undergoing Repairs.

The steamer Geo. W. Elder, a historic
vessel on the Pacific coast, after being
wrecked, raised, repaired and made al-

most ready to resume service, encoun-

tered a new setback yesterday, when she
was libelled by the Port of Portland
Commission for the sum of $4788.

In the libel, which was filed in the
United States Court yesterday afternoon,
the claim was signed by A. L. Pease, as
president of the commission, and direct
ed against the Elder and J. H. Peterson
and C. P. Doe as her owners.

The suit arises out of a difference of
opinion in regard to the charges made
by the commission against the Elder
while she occupied a berth in tne dry-
dock. The total bill amounted to a little
more than $12,000. The new owners of the
Elder paid something like $7000, leaving a
balance due of $4,788, the payment of
which was refused on the ground that
th vessel had been unduly delayed in
the drydock.

This delay was charged to improper
handling on the part of the drydock, but
an investigation led the commission to
believe that if any fault existed it was
due to the Elder and its owners, and a
libel suit was ordered filed for the bal-
ance of the bill. .

The Elder was expected to enter on her
San Francisco run during the latter part
of next week, but whether the libel suit
will have the effect of delaying her or
not has not been given out.

WILL PAY UAL1 OF CLAIM

Port of Portland Commission Splits
Difference With "Slabwood King.
M. C. Banfield. Portland's "slabwood

king," occupied the floor most of the time
during the Port of Portland Commission
meeting yesterday in an endeavor to
secure more money than an implied con-

tract called for. After half an hour's
discussion a compromise was effected by
which the commission will pay in
stead of $3010 for fuel supplied to the
dredge Columbia during the month of
October.

The fuel discussion before the com
mission yesterday arose mainly out of
the failure of the commission to com-
plete a contract and the desire of Ban- -
field to avoid a moral contract wnicn
meant a heavy loss to his firm.

Last April the contract which Banfield
had to furnish the dredge Columbia with
fuel expired. The price offered under
this contract was $1.7o per cord for slab-woo- d

or a flat rate of $2000 per month.
The board accepted the later but at the
expiration of the contract stated that the
grates of the dredge were to be changed
to permit the use of ground fuel, that is
saw dust, shavings, etc. Pending this
change Banfield wrote a letter that he
would furnish wood under the old con-

tract until such time as the new method
was adopted. A contract to this effect
was drawn up but signed only by Secre-
tary Driscoll. of the commission.

Since that time the Government, which
has the dredge under charter, has not
found itself in a position to spare the
Columbia for a sufficient time to allow
the change of grates to be made. As a
result Banfield has been furnishing wood
under the old contract.

For the month of October, when the
dredge worked unusually hardthe fuel
bill figured at $1.75 per cord amounted to
$3010. Banfield thought payment of $2000
for this was unjust, since he' had no
specified contract for that rate at this
time. The commission agreed with him
to the extent of granting, a compromise
and allowed half of the difference. $505.
From this time on the dredge Columbia
will burn fuel at a cost of $1.75 per
cord at least until her new grates are
installed.

President Pease was authorized by the
commission to investigate and act In
the matter of installing steam power
stearing gear and a stronger winch on
the tug McCraken.

At the request of the Eastern & West-
ern Lumber Company the use of the
dredge Portland was granted the com-
pany in order to smother the fire which
has been smoldering in its mill yards
for days. Water has been found useless
in quenching the sawdust fire and it was
asked that the dredge be brought there
to pump silt into the fire.
vThe mill company is to reimburse the
commission for the time the dredge Is
out of the Government's service and in
use by the company.

BLACK HEATH MAKF.S RECORD

Largest Vessel to Enter Gray's Har-
bor Will Load HeaTy Cargo.

ABERDEEN, Wash., Nov. 8. (Special.)
The steamship Black Heath, which is

being loaded at the Slade Mill with lum-
ber for Australia, is the largest vessel
to ever enter Gray's Harbor. The Heath
has a draft of 24 feet and will carry
away nearly 2.000,000 feet of lumber. On
account of her depth her coal supply
will be loaded at Seattle, the water over
the bar hardly permitting a vessel of this
draught .to cross with safety. The Black
Heath has drawn crowds of curious peo-
ple to see her. Her sister ship, the Ails-wort- h,

is also expected to come here to
load for Australia.

MAY BE THE MUSKOKA.

Schooner Abble Reports Sighting
Four-Maste- d Bark Outside.

ASTORIA. Or., Nov. 8. (Special.) Cap-
tain Ivergaard, of the two-mast- schoon-
er Abbie, which arrived this evening, re-
ports sighting a four-mast- loaded bark
about 12 miles off North Head at 4 o'clock
this morning.. The weather was very
thick at the time and the bark soon head-
ed off shore, but Captain Ivergaard thinks
the pilot schooner was alongside and put
a pilot aboard. The vessel is supposed
to be the British bark Muskoka from
Hamburg with a cargo of cement.

MUTE EVIDENCE OF LOSS.

Wreckage of the Fishing Schooner
Surf Duck Is Picked Up.

VICTORIA, B. C, Nov. 8. According to
a report sent to the Marine Department
by Light Keeper Daykin, wreckage Indi-
cating the lose of the American fishing
schooner Surf Duck, on the Vancouver
Inland Coast, and other wreckage includ-
ing a broken name-boar- d with the letters
"Jking" remaining of the end of a ves-
sel's name part of a large white painted
ship's boat has been picked up near Car-mana-h,

on the Vancouver Island Coast.

Arizonian on New Line.
SAN FRANCISCO. Nov. 8. It was an-

nounced at the offices of the American-Hawaiia- n
Steamship Company yesterday

that the steamer Arizonian, sailing next
month, would be the first vessel to in-
augurate the new itinerary between this
port and Salina Cruz. This new freight
sen-ic-e contemplates the bringing of New
Tork freight to this port via the Isthmus
of Tehauntepec The American-Hawaiia- n
Steamship Company has entered Into an
agreement with the Tenauntepec-Mex- i-

can Railway whereby Its freight will be
transferred overland from Salinas cruz
on the Pacific side to Coatsacolcos, the
Dort on the Gulf of Tehuantepec.

Samson to Have Donble Tow.
ASTORIA, Nov. 8 (Special.) The tug

Samson, which arrived from California
last evening with the schooner Alice Mc-
Donald In tow. will leave in a couple of
days for Siuslaw to tow the schooners
Hugh Hogan and Washcalore to San
Francisco with lumber cargoes. The lat-
ter vessel was built for a gasoline
schooner, but her engines were destroyed
during the big fire at the Bay City. Her
name is a peculiar one and is derived
from a combination of the abbreviations
of the names of the three Coast states,
Washington, California and Oregon.

Stingaree Is Washed Ashore.
ASTORIA, Or.. Nov. 8. (Special.) A

large sting ray, commonly known as a
"stingaree," and a habitat of tropical
waters,- was washed ashore on the beach
near the wreck of the bark Peter Iredale
during the recent storm.- It was an ex-
ceptionally large specimen for the Pa-
cific coast, as its body was two feet
across. The fish was dead when it came
ashore and Its body was soon devoured
by a sw-ar- of seagulls, which immedi-
ately attacked it.

Marine Engineers Get Advance.
SEATTLE, Wash., Nov. 8. (Special.)

Steamship men have been compelled to
grant the increase of $10 a month de-

manded by marine engineers. As fast as
the ships are arriving in port the new
wage scale is being put into effect. The
ship owners are practically helpless, as
the marine engineers' organization con-
tains practically all the available en-
gineers on the Coast.

Captain Shows Leniency to Sailor.
ASTORIA', Or., Nov. 8 (Speclal.)-T- he

sailor arrested on the American ship Big
Bonanza last evening for attacking Cap-
tain Cameron was arraigned in Justice
Goodman's court this morning and gave
his name as Paul Larsch. As Captain Cam-er.o-n

did not. desire to prosecute the man
on a more serious charge, Larsch was
found guilty of assault and fined $10,
which he paid.

Loses Propeller Blade.
ABERDEEN, Wash.. Nov. 8. (Special.)
On her last trip up the steamer Quinault

lost a blade of her propeller and was
slightly damaged in other respects. She
is now in the drydock.

Marine Notes.
The steamer Meteor is loading lumber

at Linnton.
The French bark Ville de Mulhouse left

down yesterday.
The British steamship Manchester Port,

under charter to load lumber and grain
from Portland to Germany, is due to sail
from Guaymas on November 12 for PorU
land. ,

The steam schooner Johan Poulsen,
schooner Mabel Gale and bark B. F..
Cheney arrived in the harbor yesterday.
The Johan Paulsen and Mabel Gale are at
Inman, Poulsen & Co.'s mill and the
Cheney at the Portland Lumber Co.

October Business of Custom House.
In the October statement of transac-

tions at the custom house the value of
the exports is shown to be $750,2ti5 and
import duties $60,52S.b9. The statement In
detail follows:

Vessels entered from foreign ports, 8;
vessels clearred for foreign ports, 6; ves-
sels entered from domestic ports, 55; ves-
sels cleared for domestic ports, 42.

Entries of merchandise for duty, 138;
entries of merchandise free of duty, 43;
entries for warehouse, 7; entries for ex-
port to adjacent British provinces, 3;
entries from warehouse for consumption,
51; entries for immediate transportation
without appraisement, 63: total number
of entries of all kinds, 306. .

Entries for consumption liquidated, 100;
entries for warehouse liquidated, 7.

Certificates of enrollment granted, 8;
licenses for coasting trade granted, 10;
licenses to vessels under 20 tons granted,
4; total number of documents to vessels
issued, 22.

Value of exports Domestic, $750,265;
foreign, $4020..

Receipts from all sources Duties on
imports. $60,528.89; Philippine tariff fund,
$4.50; fines, penalties and forfeitures,
53.10 miscellaneous customs receipts,

$399.50; storage, labor and cartage, $12;
official fees, $60.20; total, $61,068.19.

Arrivals and Departures.
ASTORIA. Or., Nov. 8. Condition of the

bar at 5 P. M-- , moderate; wind, southeast
30 miles; weather, cloudy. Sailed at 2:15
P. M. Schooner Sailor Boy, for San Fran-
cisco. Sailed at 2:30 P. M. Schooner
Churchill, for San Francisco. Sailed at 3
P. M. Steamer Rosecrans, with schooner
Monterey in tow, for Monterey. Arrived at
3 P. M. Schooner Geo. B. Billings, from
San Francisco.

San Francisco, Nov. 8. Sailed Steamers
Costa Rica, for Portland, and J. B. Stetson,
for Astoria.

Hongkong, Nov. 8. Arrived previously
Dakotah, from San Francisco.

Valparaiso, Nov. 8. Arrived previously
Illyria, from Hamburg, via Coronel arid n,

for San Francisco; Memphis, UVom
San Francisco, via Caliao, etc., for Ham-
burg:: Setos, from San Francisco, via Caliao,
Coquille, etc., for Hamburg.

Yokohama, Nov." fc. Sailed 1st Tuscarora,
from Hongkong, for San Francisco.

San' Francisco, Nov. 8. Arrived Steamer
City of Para, from Ancon; steamer Sand-ber- g,

from Hongkong, via Yokohama and
Honolulu; bark St. Marys Bay, from Haip-
hong, Japan; whaling bark Alice' Knowles,
from Hakodate; steamer Thomas L. Wand,
from Willapa: steamer Watson, from Se-

attle; barkentine - S. G. Wilder, from Wil-
lapa. Sailed Steamer Curacarj, for Guay-ama- s;

steamer Umatilla, for Victoria; steam-
er J. B. Stetson, for Astoria; barkentine
John Palmer, for Willapa.

ATTEMPT TO HOLD JOBS
(Continued from First Page.)

ager of domestic agencies of the New
Tork Life, testified that he had heard of
letters sent out by the agents in the in-

terest of the administration ticket, but
these agents personally bore the expense
attached. He knew of no money of the
company having been spent in this way.
He had himself, in a personal capacity,
contributed to a private fund for this
purpose and had, when asked by friends,
personally advised them to vote for the
administration candidates. He insisted
on distinguishing between agents In their
official and individual capacities, and said
an agent could use his official connec-
tion in a private capacity, but should not
give out official information to a third
party for the latter's use.

Agents of the Mutual Life admitted
having worked for the administration
ticket, but with one exception, denied
having spent any company funds in con
nection therewith. The exception was
Thomas C. Hindman, manager for the
Mutual Life Insurance Company in Ten-
nessee. He testified that he employed
agents on salary to solicit both business
and votes and that he had acted on his
understanding of instructions from Man-
ager Dudley of Baltimore, these instruc-
tions having been approved by Inspector
of Agencies Wooten, of Boston.

Mr. Wooten testified that Mr. Hindman
had misunderstood his instructions and
that he (Wooten) had not authorized pay
ment of agents for soliciting or securing
votes. He said he referred the letter to
the home office and that nt

Dexter had informed him that sums so
expended must be refunded to the com
pany.

ARRESTED IN HIS YARD

SEATTLE COUNCILMAN IN THE
CLUTCHES OF NEW "COP."

Even When Mrs. J. E. Crichton Iden-

tifies Her Husband, the Officer
Lets Go Reluctantly

SEATTLE. Wash., Nov. 8. (Special.)
Dr. J. H. Crichton, member of the Seat-
tle City Council for 14 years, several
times its presiding officer and one of the
best known men in Seattle, was arrested
in his own yard last night as a burglar
by one of the 30 new policemen Dr.
Crichton's efforts in the City Council se-
cured for the police department.

Dr. Crichton himself told the story this
morning. He was standing under the
eaves of his house, near an open win-
dow, while a dog was exercising in the
yard. A new policeman saw him and
swooped down upon the Councilman. Dr.
Crichton's protests were unavailing until
he induced the policeman to ask the peo-
ple within the house to Identify him.
When Mrs. Crichton recognized her hus-
band, the new policeman grudgingly per-
mitted him to go.

The new policemen are a busy iot. A
few nights ago President David Bowen,
of the City Council, waited outside the
civil service commission's offices for a
friend and a new policeman ordered him
to move off or suffer arrest.

CRAZY KING GROWS WORSE

Miserable Unkempt Otto of Bavaria
a Pitiable Object.

BERLIN, Nov. 9. (Special.) The af-
flicted. King of Bavaria is worse. The
careful efforts made by the Prince Re-
gent and his Ministers to keep his con-
dition from public knowledge have been
successful, on the whole, but within the
last few days the news has filtered
through, which shows that King Otto Is
growing mentally feebler.

He will not eat anything warm and
seldom eats during the day. Although
there are numerous attendants watching
the sick King, none of them dare appear
in his presence, and unless absolutely
necessary, none are allowed to look at
him. He will not suffer his hair or
beard to be c,ut, and it Is said that he
looks the most unkingly of objects in his
wild, unkempt condition. His physical
health has begun to fail, but no physi-
cian dare approach him and the prescrib.
tag of medicines is unknown.

Black night is falling on the unhappy
King, more abject in his tragic state
than the meanest of his subjects.

Roberts Wanted in Calgary.
CHICAGO, Nov. 8. Percy C. Roberts,

said to be wanted by the authorities of
Calgary, in connection with an illegal
banking transaction, was arrested here
today.

Happiness in a Tablet

Perfect" Health for Every One Pro-
cured at Small Cost.

How many times have you sat down
at your meals absolutely disgusted at the
thought or sight of anything to eat?

How many times have you sat down
at your meals without the trace of an
appetite, but just because it was "time
to eat?"

How many times have you felt a gnaw-
ing, unsatisfied "stin-hungr- feeling in
your stomach, even after you were
through eating?

How many times have you felt that
"lump of lead" on your stomach after
eating, whether your meal was well
cooked or not?

And how many times have you suffered
a whole lot of other things from your
stomach that you couldn't explain, but
that made you grouchy, miserable, ts

and generally sour on everybody
and everything?

It is safe to say that you couldn't tell.
Tou don't keep track of those things,
of course, but you know you've suffered
them. You probably have had them for
so long that they've become a habit with
you, and you have come to the conclusion
that your fate is to suffer them Indefi-
nitely and perhaps forever.

And so men, much like horses, stand-
ing unhitched at the hitching post, think
they're tired, and so their habit makes
them prisoners.

But no one need have dyspepsia, nor
indigestion, nor loss of appetite, brash
irritation, burning sensations, heartburn,
nausea, eructations, bad memory, loss of
vim and vigor and the happiness that
comes from a healthy stomach and a
good appetite if he will only leave his
old hitching post and tie himself to a
new one, one that will hold him to health,
joy, ambition and a clear mind and
memory, and the sunshine that goes with
them.

That indeed is Heaven! And you can
get it In a little tablet already prepared
for the purpose, in Stuart's Dyspepsia
Tablets, those little cherubs of health anddelight found in thousands of homes to-
day. Listen one ingredient of one of
these precious little tablets will digest
for you 3000 grains of food.

This relieves your stomach of the work
of digesting until your stomach can get
strong and healthy again. Your stomach
has been overworked and abused. It's
fagged out. It needs a rest.

Let Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets do the
work of your stomach. You will be sur-
prised how fine you feel after eating and
how lusciously good everything will taste
to you. Thnt's because the Tablets are
thoroughly digesting the food which your
stomach couldn t digest before.

Have these tablets on your dining table
and tab one or two after every meal
without fail. Then you will realize as
never before that the human stomach
decides for every man whether he will
go forward or backward and besides,
you'll forget you ever hud a stomach to
torment you.

AFOLIO
POI? TOILET AND BATH '

It makes the toilet something to b
enjoyed. It removes all stains an4
roughness, prevents prickly heat and
chafing, and leaves the skin, white,
oft, healthy. In the bath it brings

a glow and exhilaration which no com
mon soap can equal, Imparting tha
vigor and life sensation of a mildfurk-x- h

bath. Al Grocers and Druggists

Every Veraa..
uinterutea ana mom a Knowmm About tha wonffnrfnl

MARVEL YMiirlinn Sprav
The ner TataaJ Syriar. Jnjec

nun ana oucrtrm. ueBt ai
Mi-M-oit (JonTenlent.

ItClMsssM IsiUallj,
Avfe year Irtrrlit for ft.
If he cannot supply the
MIKVKL, accept no
otbur. but Bend tauin tee
Illustrated book )!. It gives
full DftTticulars and ilr rtn-T- in
valuable to ladles. lf KI EL CO..
44 B. 84 aT., SKW lURk.
Woo4ard, Clarke Co Portland. Oregon

aue-Xav- is Drug Co., 4 stores.
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SHOE.
FQH MEM

$3.5Q G $4.QQ
J Do You know what goes ta

into a "Patriot?"
'Weil, here are some of the Items.

Ask any old-ti- shoemaker if
they ate good first-cla- oak
counter, first-cla- ss oak inner-col-

solid sole leather toe box, first
selection oak cut soles and heels.
The uppers sewed together with
the best silk thread. The soles

are sewed on ' the uppers with .

.ten-cor- d thread of the strongest
and best linen made. The heels
are put on to stay slugged with
brass and shaped to stand up
straight. The finishing material
contains no acids to injure the
leather. All stains, dressings and
polishes are made by a chemical
expert who knows the right things
to use. The result is right. The
"Patriot" is a solid, well-mad- e,

loag-liv- ei shoe,
MADE BY S

80BERT5, J0H1SM 4 tOB SHOE CO., ST. 10.
Sold in Portland By

THE CHICAGO
F. I). Smith, Mgr.

69-7- 1 THIRD ST.

. r

S IN

TBAVEUEIIS' GUIDE.

EAST via

SOUTH

UNION" DEPOT. L Arrives,
8:45 P. M. OVERLAND 7:25 A. M

TRAINS
for Salem Kose-b- u

r g, Ashland.
Sacramento, Og-de-

San Fran-
cisco, Stockton,
Los Angeles, El
Paso, New Or-
leans and the
East.

8:00 A. M. Morning train 7:15 P. M

connects at
Woodburn daily
except Sunday
with Mt. Angel
and Sllverton lo-

cal.
4:15 P. M. Cottage Grove 11:00 A. M.

passenger con-
nects at Wood-bur- n

and Albany
dally except
S u nda with
trains to and
from Albany,
Lebanon and

Id
branch points.

M. Corvallia passen-
ger.

5:50 P. M.

4:10 P. M. Sheridaa passen-
ger.

10:20 A. M.

:20 P. M. Forest Grove 2:50 P. M.
1 1 :00 A. M. passenger. g7:r.5 A. M.

Daily. DaIIy except Sunday.
PORTLAND-OSWKG- SI H URBAN
. SERVICE AND YAMHILLv DIVISION.

Depot. Foot of Jefferson Street.
Leave Portland daily for Oswego at 7:40

A. M. ; 12:50. 2:0.",. 5;20, ti:25, S:X0. 10:1(,
11:0 P. M.. Daily Sunday, 5:,
S::tO. 8:40, 10:25 A. M. Sunday only, 9 A. M.

Returning from Opwego, arrive Portland,
dailv, A. M., 1:55, :t:05. 6:15. 7:35. 9:55.
11:10 P. M. : 12:25 A. M. Daily except Sun-
day, 6:25, 7:25, 3:35, 11:45 A. M. Sunday
only. 10 A. M.

Lea-- from same depot for Dallas and in-

termediate points daily, 7:30 A. M. and 4:15
P. M. Arrive Portland, 10:15 A. M. and
6:25 P. M.

The Independence-Monmout- h Motor Lino
operates daily to Monmouth and Airlle, con-
necting withS. P. Co.'s trains at Dallas and
Independence.

First-clas- s fare from Portland to Sacra-
mento and San Francisco. $20 ; berth, $..
Second-clas- s faro, $15; second-clas- s berth,
S2.50.

Tickets to Eastern points and Europe;
also Japan, China. Honolulu and Australia.
CITY TICKFT OFFICIO, Corner Third aad

Washington Sts. ' I'hone Main 712.
c. w stin;kr, wm. i kkay.

City Tickrt Agent. Gen. Pakm. Agt.

North Pacific S. S. Co's

Steamship Roanoke
('J50U Tons)

Sails for San Francisco, Los Angeles
and Eureka,

Monday, Nov. 12 At 8 P. M.
From Martin's Dock, foot Seven-

teenth Street. Take Sixteenth or S
street-car- s. Ticket office 132 Third,
near Alder. Phone Main 1314.

H. YOUNG, Agent.

Uppe r uoiumoia Rive r

Steamer Chas. R. Spencer
Leaves Oak-stre- dock every Monday.
Wedneedav and Friday at 7 A. M. for THE
DALLES and STATU PORTAGE, connecting
with the OPEN RIVER TRANSPORTATION"
COMPANY STEAMERS for points as far
eat as HOVER.

Returning, arrives Portland. Tuesday,
Thursday and Saturday at 3 P. M. Low
rates and excellent eervlce.

Phone Main or Main 3201.

WILLAMETTE RIVER ROUTE

SteamerB Pomona and Oregona for Salem
and way landings from Taylor-stre- dock,
daily (except Sunday) at ti:45 A. M.
OREGON CITY TRANSPORTATION CO.

Office and Dock, foot Taylor St.

18

TRAVELERS GCIDB.

M&jo d Mo

OREGON

Awn
3 TRAINS TO THE EAST DAILY

Througa Pullman standards and lourt.t
sleeping cars dally to Omaha. Calcago. Spe-
lean.; tourist sleeping car dally to Kansas
City. Reclining chair cars sats fr.e la Las

aat dally.
UNION DEPOT. Leav.s. Arrives.

CHICAGO-PORTLAN-

SPECIAL for tha East A M. S:d0 P. It
via Huntington. " Dally. Pally.

S:'5 P. M. 8:0U A. M.GPORAV7T FLYER. Dally. Dally.
For Eastern Washington. Walla Walla,

Lewiston, Cour d'Alens and Great North.ropolo j
ATLANTIC EXPRESS 8:15 P.M. 1:15 A.M.
for the East via Hunt-- Dally. Dally.tngton.

PORTLAND . BIGGS 8:15 A.M. 8:00 P.M.
''"-AL- . for all localpoints between Biggs
and Portland.

RITFR SfHKnrT.g.
FOR ASTORIA and S:00 P M. 0:00 P. M.ay point., connecting Dally Dallysteamer for Ilwa- - except exceptto and North Beaca Sunday. Sunday."m Uaaaalo. Ash- - Saturday" doc- - 10:00 P. M.
FOR DAYTON. Or.-- 7;00 A. M. S SO P M.City and Yamhill Dally DallyRiver points. Ash-s- U except exceptdock fwater per.) Bunday1gunday.

. na way points fromKlparla, Wash. Leave Hlparla 5:40 A. M-- orupon arrival train No. 4, dally except Sat-urday. Arrxva Hlparla P. M. dally xo.pFriday.
Ticket Office. Third and Washington.Telephone Main 718. O. W. fitlnger. Cltticket Agt.t Wm. McMnrray, Gen. Pass. Act.

THE COMFORTABLE WAY.

TWO OVERLAND TRAINS DAIL
II1E ORIENTAL LIMITED

Tha Fast Mall
VIA SEATTLE OR SFOKANB.

Dally. PORTLAND Dally.
Leave. Time Schedule. Arrive.

To and from Spo--
8:30am Rane. St. Paul, Min-- 7:00am

neapolls, Duluth and
11:45 pm All Points East Via 0:50 pm

Seattle.
To and from St.
Paul, Minneapolis.

8:15 pm Duluth and All 3:00am
Points East Vim

Spokane.
t

Great Northern Steamship Co.
Bailing from 8eattl for Japan

and China ports and Manila, carryi-
ng: passenger and freight.
S. H. Tnkota. November 2.b. H. Minnesota, January 0.

NIPPON YtSEN KAISIIA.
(Japan Mall Steamship Co.!

5. S. TANGO MARU will gall from
Seattle about November 13 f,or Japan
and China porta, carrying- - passen-
gers and freight.

For tickets, rates, berth r serra-tions, etc.. call on or address
H. PlCKSON, C. P. ft T.

intra hi., roniana, Ktm,
Phono Main 680.

TIME CARD

OFJRAINS
PORTLAND

DAILY.
Tenart Al f I...

Tellowstooe Park - Kansas
Clty-S- t. Louis Special lor
Chehalis. Centralla. Olym-
pian Gray's Harbor, South
Bend. Tacoma. Seattle. Spo-

kane, Lewiston. Butte. s.

Denver. Omaha,
Kansas City, St. Louis and
Southwest 8:80am 4:30 pea

Korth Coast Limited, eleo-tr-to

lighted. lor Tacoma,
Eeattle, Spokane, Butte.
Hlnneaoolla, St. Paul and
the East 2:00 pm THi

Puftet Bound Limited (or
Claremont. Cheballa, Cen-

tralla, Tacoma and Seattle
only 4:80 pm 10 :M pa

Twin City Express 'or Ta-
coma. Seattle. Spokane,
Hlna Butte, St. Paul.
Minneapolis, Lincoln,
Omaha. St. Joseph. St.
Loula Kansas City, with-
out chanx. of cars. Direct
connections for all points
East and Southeast 11:45 pm 0:5Opm
A. D. Charlton. Assistant General Fswen--

rer Acent. iitt Morlsua st, oornar Third,
Fort land. Or.

Astoria and Columbia
River Railroad Co.

Leaves. L'NION DEPOT. Arrives.

Dally. Por Maycera, Rainier. Dally.
Clatskanle, "Westport,
Clifton. Astoria, War-8:0- 0

A. M. renton. Flavel. Ham- - U:B AsL
tnond. Fort Stevena,
Gearbart Park. Sea-
side. Astoria and ba-shor-a,

P.M. Express Dally. 0:60 P.K.
Astoria Expr.sa.

Dally

C. A. BTEWABT, 3. C MA TO,
Comm'l Agt.. 248 Alder at. O. . P. A.

Fboas slain 008.

oOCTUEASTFTlX ALA.SK.
ROUTE.

From Seattle at 9 P. K-f-

Kstchlkan, Junaau,
Ekagway. White Horse,
Dawson and Fairbanks.

S. S. City of Seattle,
November 3, 13. 23.

S. S. Humboldt, Novem-
ber 8. 18. 28.

S ' H Tottap;.' Citv fvla SttkaV Nov. 4, 18.
FOB SAX FsLANClBCO DIRECT.

From Seattle at 9 A. M. Umatilla, No-

vember 1, Hi. 31; City of Puebla, November
, 21' Queen City, November 11, 26.

Portland Office. 249 Washington St,
Main 239.

O. M. Lee, Pass. Ft. Art.
C. S. DUNANN, O. P. A., Saa Franclsoa,

San Francisco & Portland
Steamship Co.

PASSENGER SERVICE RESUMED
From Ainsvforth Dock (Portland) at 8 P. M.

S.S. 'Cos:a lilea," November 12, 22; Decem-
ber 2, 12. 22.

S.S. "Columbia. " November 17, 27; Decem-
ber 7. 17. 27.
From Spear St. Dock (San Francisco) at

II A. M.
S.S. "Costa Rica." November 8, 19. 28; De-

cember, 8. 18. 28.
S.S. "Columbia," November 13, 23; Decem-

ber 3. 13. 23.
Only Direct Passenger Steamers Operating

xfetween fortland and Sun
JAS. II. DEWSON, Agent.

248 'Washington St. Phone Main 2C8.

Columbia River Scenery
REi.ri.ATOR LINE STEAMERS.

Daily service between Fortiaiid and Thft
DtiileB, except Sunday, leav,ni: Portland at
7 A. M.. arriving about 5 P. M.. carrying
ireipni aim piuengfm. opivnniu Accommo-
dations fur outlits and livestock-Doc-

foot of Alder Portland: foot of
Court st., Tha Dalles. Phone Mala 014,
Portland.


